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An additional reference that you may find helpful is the 1998 Crop Protection Guide for
Tree Fruits in Washington (Pub. #EB0419).  However, some control recommendations in the
Crop Protection Guide for Tree Fruits in Washington should be modified for Utah conditions.
There are several diseases listed in the Washington Crop Protection Guide that do not
occur in Utah.  Consult the list of diseases in the Utah Spray Guide for local disease control
recommendations.
Follow the Utah recommendations for powdery mildew control of apples.  Washington
recommends Lime Sulfur and Calcium Polysulfide which are fairly ineffective here in Utah.  We
recommend Bayleton, Procure,  Rally, Rubigan, and Benlate as the primary mildew fungicides.
The insect and mite control recommendations in the Washington Spray Guide are, in
general, very similar to recommendations for Utah.  However, some pests that occur in
Washington are not problems in Utah. Consult the Utah spray guide for the most appropriate
local insect control recommendations.  Consult the predator toxicity guide when making
pesticide selections to help reduce negative effects of sprays on beneficials. 
Since changes to the pesticide regulations are occurring almost daily, it is important to
check the pesticide labels on a regular basis for any changes.  The label rates and uses supersede
anything written in this update.  Always check and follow pesticide pre-harvest intervals, and
note that they may vary among crops.  If there are any questions about the products listed, please
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